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CA:LITNLOCRAPC IN served to subscribers 10 the

inaperdve W
n
et: Yearly subscribers will be

,n 14 00, re
n'rtsis ANC 9z.11145 ,1118LT TIIVIMACH.
WHAM) iN die totnlisned twice a week during

of the Legistitere, and weekly during the
n, .0 the year, sad iuraished to eubacribere at

ale rash rates, viZ:
per year

0
Bacal-Weekly..sl 10

..12 0
22 00

1 00city
•.4 L Eubscriber, Weekly

KA IEB OF ACVENTISING.
Am. i. ,Air 11111.1 or leee COnstltuteone halrequare. ZigtiS
~,, or morn than foe,. constitute a square..
1,~i -quare, oneday SO 26

one week 100
~ one month 2 00
~ three menthe .

....... 8 00
six months.....................6 00

, One year 800
dtteressre, one day 60

one week 200
one month .....8 60

~ three months..... 6 00
alx mouths ... 10 00
one year 15 00

FY Buriiiess notices Inserted In the Lessal COIWOM, or
belote ilarrlges and Deaths, FIVE CENTSFRR r" VI frill'
orb IWertiou.

ire.Earriges:and Deaths tobe charged an, regrubte .17
TeriiiiellieUts

iltbital

DR . JOHNSON
33ALI-airrlldEClXILMI

LOCK HOSPITAL
jA discovered themoatCertain, speed)

aud effectual remedy in the world for
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.

1111.11171 A $ll TO TRIP'S ROM

No Mercury or Noxious Ortega.

sirA cull Waite/AUL, os so eltaitlll, to RION Owl or.
Two Dals.lol,

Weakness of the Back Or EOM, Strictures, Pains to
be Loins, Affection*of theKidneys and Bladder, Organi.
Weak trees, Nervous Debility, Decay of theltyedca Pow

era, !bap:psis., Languor, Low Spirits, Confusion of dean
rail Hatton of the Henri..Timidity, Tremblinp, Dimness
of Sight koT Iliddiniets, Disease of the Stomach, Affection/
Of the Head, Throat,Ni se or Skin—those terrible disor-
der% arising from the indiscretion or Solitary Habits co
Beath—those dreadful and destructive practise) which
produce conatitutioual debility, render mandage Impos-
sible, aDd destroy both batty and mind.

YOUNG MEN.
Young men especiaty who have become the victims et

solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annually sweeps to an untimely grave thousands co
young men of the most exalted talent and brilliant intel-
lect, who might otherwise h eve entranced listeniny
eenates with the thunders of eloquence, or waked to ee-
lacy the bring lyre, may call with frill confidence.

HARRIAGE.
Married persons, or those contemplating marriage, be-

ng aware of physical weakness, should Immediately eon.
inn Dr. 1., and be restored to perfect health,

ORGANIC WEAKNZO
/nolosliateiy cured and foil vigorrestored.

who place* himself under the Bare of Dr. J. may
religiously tont/dein nix honor lea gentleman, and COO.
Fidontly rely upon his skill as a physician.

al-011ice Na. 7 :ouch FibtleTlOlC street, Baltimon,
do., on the loft band side gulag from Baltimore street, 7
kers Iron the corner, Be particular in observing the
noon or number, 01 you will mistake the place. Be par.
4tular for Ignorant, Trtifing Oman, with [llse names,
or Mary Ilurnbug Gerd/loafer, attracted by the repute
Con of [lr, Johnson, Iark Dear

MI letter* must contain a PestageStamp, to use on the
only,

JUJINBTON
Cr. Johnsen member 01 the Royal College of Burgeons,

..,antinn, graduate trona nue of the most eminent Colt°, Pt

if the United states, and the greatest part of whose lift
nee been anent inthe Hospitals ofLondon, Paris, Phila.
dolphin and elsewhere, bus effected some of the most no.
tordabing cures that were ever known. Many troubled
with ringing In the ears and head when asleep, great nor.
vonentas, being alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulnesa,
with frequent blushing,attended eometimee with derange.
:merit or mind were cured immediately,

TAKE TAKI num NOTICE
Dr, d, dleafie9 all these who having Injured them-

soliee r.c,ln and on :roper ladulgeneles, that secret
and solitary obit which rums both body and mind, cc.
fitting them for oilier beakless°, society.

Then i are some of the sae end melancholy ellen' pro-deem nv early habits of youth, viz : Weakneas of eaDuck mid Limbs. Pains in the Head, Dimino of Sight,
Lies of Muscular Power, Palpitation of th Heart, Dye-
neptia, Nervous IrritabilityDerangement or theDigestiveFunctions, General Debility, Symptoms of f)hanump.Mon,ho.

MENIALLY.
giNTALLT, the fearful ellects on the mindare mneh tooe dreaded :—Lose of Memory, Conhulon of Ideas, De.presenn ,i 1 Spirits, Fell Forebodings, Aversion toSeele,

4, 8014100 reri, Logo of Solitude, Timidity, tie., are Kentr rail eifwle.
nacittole of persona of all agoe, can now lodge whattb, Cuote ol their decline In health, lolling their vigor,heroin ar weak, mile, nervous and emaciated, have a

linkatit sprycarouce about the eye', cough, and aro.nj ofwasumptloo.
YOUNG MENwho have Injured themselves by la certain practice, inhated In when alone—a habit frequently learned fromtvii wit.aovals, or at 'drool, the effect's of which areatheq `eft,even when asleep, and Ifnot cured, renderstairate icamgelble, and destroy* both ailed and body,

immediately.
"1.1 a Oily that a young man, the hopes of his tone./t7. the 4414 of bin parents should be snatched fromell mewla um copy-menet of tlfe by the consequencesdevAticF Irom Ito path 01 nature, and Indulging in aortala Accra habit. 'ku %persona must, before tante=plum

drat thatasound mina and body are the most nWhites to mote connubial happiness. Itlc=Without these (be journey through lifebecomes aweal,otignmage, the prospect hourly darkens to the view; theshed bermes shadowed with despair, andfilled with thZelasehe!y reflection (bat the happiness of another be.estusebliehied withour Owe011..10111,1sON'ti LhilltlitKATiNG RHMEDY FOR 011:SANIC WEAKNESS.By this great and Important remedy, Wesknese of the9?0,112 are speedily cured, and Tull vigor restored.Choterode Cl the most nervous and debilitated wincad last all hope, hove heed Immediately relieved. Allimpediments to Marriage, Physical or Mental illsqnsaill.;mica Nervous Trembling, Weakness Or RXhIIIIIIIIIOD orOlt most fearful' kind, speedily cured,
TO STRAGERS.The sow thousands cured at this Initiation within theate twelve years, and the numerous importaett Burglesoperations iatrformed by Dr. J., witnessed by the re.loners ofthepapers, and many other persons, notices Of

re t"Inch have appearedagate and again befohepublic,midge Ass standing GS entleman of character and re.soupdlys, Isa sufficient anaraniee to the satiated.DISEASES OF /11PRDI11NC-2.--When the misguidedtad imprudent votary of pleasure Mule be hen Imbibedthe Reeds of thin painful Mileage, it toe often happens thatto ill-timednose ofshatno or dread of discovery detailtwo from applying to those who, from education and re.ifeetability can alone befriend him, delaying till the con.tututional symptoms of this horrid disease make theirtOpearance, affecting the head, throat, newel, Ain g mtrogreaelog on with frlghtthl rapidity, mu death Puts;period to his dreadful sufferings by seeding him to "thatSeems from whence no traveler returns." It isa met.mithalY fact that thousands fall victims to thin terribledisease, owing to the unskilfulness of ignorant pretend..eivi who, by the of that deadly poison, mercury, ruin
To

the constitution a ndmate the residue of life miserable,h'allumne..—The Doctor's Diplomas hang in histaw,.
49rietters MUst contain a Stamp to on the replyA ill'homedies emit by Mall,
.119,9.0. 7 t?auth Fic.larick street, Baltimore.'mrt"•eawly

1010,laCK-WHEATAl EAL and CORN MEALlast reLeived au or sale low at
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,corner Front and Market streets.RRAIR, TOOTH NAIL, CLOTH, HAT,1411tItimd INFANT BRIIMEIBB, In greatAUGER'S WWI &W.) tavcY aroa

HARRISBURG, PA., FRIDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY in, 1862.

ID. ID. vi.ross & to.,

D W, GROSS & CO.,
wnol.Esmun AND RETAIL

DRU GGISTS 9

NO. 19
MARKET STREET

BARRISBURG, PE&N'A

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE.

KEEPERS: AND 43ONSVMERS;
We are daily adding to our assortment of

goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your atention to the
largest and bast selected stock in this city, of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS di. PAINTS,
011 a Tarnishes and Glues,

Drafty" Glass andPutty,

Artist Colorsand Tools,

Pure Ground Spices

Burning Fluid and Alcohol,
Lard, Sperm and Pine On.,

Bottles, Vials and ',mow Globes,
Castile Soap, Sponges and Corks,

&c., &e., &e., &c., &c., &c

With a general variety of

PEIMUMLY & TOILET ARTICLES,

selected from the beat manufacturers and Pe
tamers of Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers in
PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,

LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES,
WINDOW GLASS, ARTISTS

OOLOBS, PAINT AND
ARTIST'S BRUSHES

IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,
COLORS AND BRONZES

OF ALL HINDS.
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We respectfu►iy invite a call, feeling, confi
dent that we can supply the wants of all on

terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH 1 TEETH 11

JONE'SANDWkLITES'S PORCELAIN TEETH,

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES

Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors.

Saponifier and Concentrated Lye !

Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we sell
Be low as itcan be purchased in the cities.

rae.YeErs MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS

COAL OIL CARBON OIL !

Being large purchasers In these Oils, we can
oiler inducements to close buyers. Coal Oil

•Lamps of the most improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn
Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
Those of you who have not given our HORSE
..kND CATTLE POWDERS a trial know no
their superiority, and the advantage they are
in keeping Horses And Cattle healthy and in
g >od condition.

Thousands can testify tothe profit they have
derived from the use of our Cattle Powders by
the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving the general health and ap-
pearance of their Cattle.

Our long experience in the business gives us
the advantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities are
such that we caa in a very short time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the
best of terms.

Thankful for the liberel patronage beatowe

on our house, we hope by strict attention to
business, a careful selection of

PURE "DRUGS

at fair prices, and the desire to please all, to

merit a continuance of the favor of a discrim-
inating public.

CHEAP SUGARS 1 at
maims & BOWMAN,

116 owroor ?rod .1.11i lisrcet, atzoats

OEMunrau.
PUBLIC SALE.

N PURSUANCE of on order Dt the Or-
phans' Courtof Dauphin county, %M,IA exposed to

sole, oil

641TUitDAY, lice Bth day of blArch, 1862,
at the Court House in theally of Harrlfjurgat 2 o'clock,
P. Y., the fol owing real e3tAte, ylz . A certain two-
story frame house and piece of grouno situate in said lty
and county, bounded and doterbed 1e gallows, to wit :

Begluelug eta point on Southstreet, the corner of the
phut) of ground and house formerly owned by James
Williams,twelve feet and six inelior from West alley,

the.,ee along said South street towards High street
twelve feet six inches, thence ona line parallel with wet
alley towards attte street fotty-sii feet six inches, thence
on a hue parallel with elate street tweive feet six basher'
towards West alley, thence on a line parallel with West
alley forty-six feet six inches t 3 the place of beginning,
together with the piece fif joined adjoining the aforesaid
house and groundon the west side thereof, one foot wide
on South street e.xtendiug in deoh the ame width par-
allel with wealalley thirty-two lost ton inches, heing
Sow Oa/tan alley helongtoglt the;Ogiaaid-aoolaasad

WWlLtaa a tWO rwryinum bum°, late
'the estate ofaLlelll9 f THOkI2-OA. deceased.

attoudanee will be given -tad condltims of sale made
known by D tVal M. at/SI/C.:OS, lizeouto of satd de.
ceased.

tebB•dti
JNU. RINGLiND, Cierk,U. 0

A. HUiVIMEI.,
DEALER IN

BOOTS AND SHOES,
BUFFALO AND GUMovsa SHOES,

TRUNKS AND atiaesr BAGS.
AT,TEUI OLD wren corner of the alloy, next to the
Octurt douse, Market street, Harrisburg, Pa.

Thankfulfor the patronage heretofore bestowed upon
the late firm of A. Hummelal Ga., we trust by strict at-
tention to busmen, and bySeeping a wellingtons° moosos Goons to merit a eon.inuanee of the same.

Plante call twit examine our awes and slums before
buying elsewhere.

Janit-Iyd A HUMMEL
Goods are purchased direct from he manufacturesfor

cash enabling them to sell very tow.

JUST OPENED!
A FINE LOT OF SUPERIOR

/831331131rALRIESsi
MADE of Good Tobacco, and from one

to two yearsow, of myown manufacture. A line
tut of &aloe Chewingssil Smiting fouaroo, Pipes, Snuffand a large variety of dither articles constatuly on ban
tor sate wholesale and retail. Mania ttl for former pat.
towage, I, tope by Motel attention tohumus to receive a
liberal,share of the trade.

A due Smoking Room attached, wherecustomers maylay back and had my Sugarsand 'fointuoe.
Don't forget the window with the Snip in It; that is the

mace to buy your T00,40.10 and .e4ara. North MarketSwan:, move Market Street, tionaourg.Dec.4, MlL—am wM. WYKOFF.

NEW DRI3BB GOO DS.
EMBROIDERED REPS,

Plain and Figured Reps
Rich Figured all Wool Delaines,

Plain iderinoes and Cashmeres,
Fancy Paris Dress Silks,
Superior Plain Colored Dress Silks,
Warranted makes ofplain black silks,

• New Styles Low Priced Delaines
UALHOART at BltalllEß'd

Welt door to the Herrisourg Bea MarketSquare.
opv4

-CUMULATED DANDELION COFFEE.
LIST iiEUEIVSII, a largo quantity ofej superior Dandelion Coffee, which we will sell low

t. suit the tames ; also, pure ground tile Coffea and Tur-key Coffeeall put up in one pound packages. Call and
examine at the wholesale and retail Grocery store or

NICLI.OLS 1 BOWMAN,corneror Front and Marketstreets.
4:D. F. 3111173EL0T0J3,

TEAVELING,AGENr OF THE

OLD WALLOWER. LINE.
r riBIS OLD TRANSPORTATION LINE
_L Is still in sneoessihi operation and prepared to carry

freight as LOW as any other individual line between
Phibutalphia, klarrisburg,Sunbury,Levrusburg

Je say Shore. Loth Unman and ail points on the
Northern Central, Philadelphia and nale, and Williams-
port and Hamlin Railroads.

Loosl Agent at Hume burg,
D. A. StU.S.LSOIL

I; Goods sent to PEACOCK, 2111,1.& HENCHMAN, Nos.808 and SIM blarket street, above /Eighth, by 4 o'clock.
F. Id., will arrive at Harrisburg, ready for de livery the
next morning. O. F. MUICNCH,

ap34f 'traveling Agent.

NEW CLOTHING STORE.
SHELLENBERGER & BROTHER,

NO. 80 KOUT STREET.
(Room formerly occupied by the Pastoffice.)

tri.ttE undersigned have just opened a
A. new and large assortment of toe Wen styled of

earthing. We are also prepared to manufacture to order
all Mannof Gents Wear, cut to the latest style and rash -

tom We have always op hand a large stoat of Readymade clothing and Gendeetaa's Foraimung Goode.nog-am fl. SIIELJAHOR-ttlitß & BRO.

COAL! POWDER!!
COAL REDUCED 1 I 1

N consideration of the hard times, andL as I sell exclusively FUR OMB, I have reduced the
price of Coal as follows

Lykens Fade), Broken fat $2 90 per tona. " Large Egg ea 290 as
LI u Smailllgg 44 290 IC et
64 " Sieve " 290 '1 "

4C " Nut 4. 224 e 66
Wilksbarre of 290 46 46
Lorberry et 220 le et
srAllCoal delivered by the Papist

I
wonCum; ftcan oe waived at the purchasers Ocor, anti flt fallsshort.lo "warns, the Coal wild be forfeited.

All Coal of the best quality mined, waveredtree hem
ail impurities.

si-Cwt sold In ontitles, at the sow= wimineme
rates.

Agentfor Dupont's CelebratedPowder, • large supply
always on hand, at Manufsoiurers prices.

sgarA large lot of superiorbaled Hay for sale.
JAMBS M. WORMER.

JOHN B. B.NLITHI3
BOOT & SHOE STORE,

COMES SECOND AND WALNUT STS.,
• Harrisburg, Pa.

AALWAYS on hand a large assortment of
BOUTS, SHOES, GAITERS, Am., of the very best

swathes for ladies, gentlemen, and chiltirens,
Prices to suit the times. All kinds ofWORK MADE TO
ORDifit in the best style by superior workmen

REPAIRING demist short notice.
JONG B. WITH. Harrisborg.

THEO. F. OCH.EFFER,
BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18, WE2 STREET,
AARATSBErria,

•

se-Particular attention paid to Prhitingv Ruling andBinding of Railroad Blanks, Manifests, Ninnies, Checks,Drafts, ACC. 0.1.503 printed at SS, 113,$4, and $b perthousand in elegant style. 120

LADIES CORSETS,
ALL OF THE DIFFERENT SIZES,

WRITE AND COLORED.
Tfiltbeetarticle roaautsotured, can be emnd at

CIATIMaRTY,
Next door to the Harrieburg Bank.

_NIAOB-FAREL Nov. 1, 2 and 3 in all sized
pact ogee. A large supply justreceived, and each

paokage warranted as represented, for sale by
Wit DOCK, Jr., a Co.

The Public Schools of Highspire.

For the Telegraph.]

Manama, Feb. 20, 1862
Mr. Enrroa—Sir, although we are not one of

that number who delight in heralding the
faults of others, nor standing upon the house-
tope and crying out to the passer-by that he
may stop to note all the misdoings of his fellow
creatures, we neverthelestt deem it altogether
imprudent to remain silent and suffer the vo-
taries of ignorance and prejudice to assail with
impunity the most cherished institutions of the
land. We have been forced to wituess within
the last few days, the repulsive bight of a few
individuals assailing a custom established by
the most popular schools of the land, with an
audacity and stupidity equalled only in folly by
the Ilddliog of Nero during the conflagration
ofRome. Such uncalled fur attacks need but
to be mentioned that they may be despised.
-From the east and from the west our papers
come ladenedwith gleatliogs-of eishibitions, and
teeming with commendations of the custom,
and words of encouragement to the youths of
our schools But a few days ago, ant a spell
of enchantment as It were, was thrown over
the schools of this place, by the inter, sting ac-
counts of tke progress and succesa of the exhi-
bition of Philadelphia high school, which is
probably the most thorough, efficient and pros-
perous school of the kind in the State. Every
nerve was strung anew for action, and the p'u-
pils of our schools,burning with emulation and
the determination to accomplish like results,
pressed eagerly forward with renewed energy,
anxiously awaiting the time when they shalt
be permitted to make a public exhibition of
their labors in the school-room fur the last few
months, and give evidence that their time has
not been spent in vain.

But all of a sudden thatspirit of rebellion,
which is the source of all evil, has manifested
itself in the actions of certain individuals of
this place, who ciandestinly seek the ruin of
our schools and the destruction of the scholar's
brightest anticipations. Such a course is un-
doubtedly the result of impure motives upon
the part of its advocates, and we trust will
meet with that censsre which it justly de-
serves from an enlightened public. We hope
the gentlemen will hereafter be more discreet
in selecting a victim for their malice. It cer-
tainly would look better in this enlightened
age if they would attend to their own business,
rather than try to injure others by means of
catrying petitions and conniving at the pro-
gress of the ago. We would at least advise
them "to take the beam out of their own ey e
before attempting to pull the mote out of their
brother's eye." As OBSERVER.

How Great Britain and France will consider
the news from Roanoke is apropos. If anxious
to interfere in our concerns, it will probably
resolve them at once ; for three, and at most
six months, will put interference out of the
question. If merely desirous, for the sake of
humanity and the prosperity of commerce, tosecure an early and a lasting peace, they will
see that bothi these ends can be obtained by
giving the Government fair play, as it will
soon crush the rebellion, and, by re-establish-
ing itself, promote trade, the arta and freedom.
But if, animated by envy, tyranny or blood-
thirstiness, theycontemplate either recognition
of the South, or armed help to armed treason,let them first behold a vigorous and united
North, its energies now developed and its
spirit aroused, determined to accept neither
mediation nor compromise till the old land-
marks shall be re-established, and the oldflag
again honored from the sea to the lakes.

TENNESSEE AND ALABAMA Corrox. —The open-
ing up of the Tennessee river, brings us into
the heart of the best upland cotton region.
If the government will keep a gunboat, or so,
sailing up and down that river, an immense
supply of the staple can be procured in ex-
change for goods or cash. A large trade will
spring up iu that region, as soon as the rebels
are driven out of Columbus and Nashville.
Memphis will tall as soon as Columbus is taken,
and Tennessee and Northern Mississippi and
Northern Alabama may yet do a fine spring
trade.

STRANGE Putusaluttrr —A singular punish-
ment of public degradation was inflicted a few
weeks ago at St. Petersburg, on Michael bilk-
tiaboff, guiltyof propagating seditious writings.
A sword was formally broken over his back,
and he.was sent for six years to work in the
Siberian mines. A subscription has been made
amongst literary people of St. Petersburg on
behalf of thecondemned, and the sum of four
thousand eight hundred crowns has been raised
to enable him to ride the journey to Siberia.

BOSOM A BOMBSHELL. - The Charleston
Courier has the following incident : " A few
days since a shell from one of our guns in a
battery, not a hundred milesfrom this city,
tell without explosion. It was found by a
group of littleAfricans, who, supposing it to
contain something good, put it into a tire and
gave it a roasting. Fortunately the explosion
which ensued frightened them without serious
iujury."

APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE DEFENCE OP THE
Coen of litsssacaustrr9t—Th4 resolve, appro-
priating the sum of half a million dollars for
the defence of the coast of Massachusetts, has
passed both branches of the Legislature, and
received the approval of the Governor. By its
terms, the Governor is to issue proposals for
bids for the completion of the works desired,
under the supervision of officers of the United
States Government.

Tail TUMMYEXTERSlON.—Notwithstanding
the completion of the new front of the Treasury
in Washington, the building is still insufficient
for the accommodation of the largely increased
clerical force employed. The attention of the
Chairman of the Ways and Means has been
called to thisfact, and the recommendation of
an appropriation to complete the west wing
will be made.

INCUXBILARON3 by debt and taxation are the
common burdens or all countries. We alone
have hitherto enjoyed an immunity greatly
exceeding that of other nations. And now
that ourturn has come, we may safely repose
on the unquestioned vigor and vitality c.f our
country tocarry us through the trial.

BISHOP POLK. eon I•i'MANCIPATIoN.— Gen. Bish-
op Polk, has, it is reported upon apparently
good authority, in a recent letter, contended
strenuously that the South should,aa a military
necessity, emancipate all the slaves within her
borders.— Waile. Or. 2i'lbunt.

mina of (hand S transportotia,

.t.NNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD

WINTER TIME TABLE.
FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND

FROM PHILADELPHIA.
ON AND AFTER

MONDAY JANUARY 27th, 1862.
The Passenger Trains of the Pennsyrranla Railroad
Company will depart wont and arrive at Rarriabarg and
Philadelphia as follows :

EASTWARD,
dittoucal BOARS TRAIN leav 414113,

1413.20 a. m, and arrives at Weat Philadelphia at 7.40
a. m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily, (except Sunday,)
at 1.00 p. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 6.10
p.

MAILTRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (except Sunday)
at 5.56 p. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 11.00
P. m.

AOCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Mount Joy, agaves
Harrisburg at 7.80 a.m., and arrives at West Phila-
delphia at 1/36 p. no.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Colum-
bia, leaves liarritibara,at 2.00 D. m.. And arrives at Welt
Philadelphia at 7.20 p. in.

WESTW ARID.
THROUGH EXPREBn TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at

10.80 p. m., Harrisburg at 3.05 a. m., Altoona 8.40, a.
m., and arrives at Pittsburg at 1.25p. m.

MAIL TRAIN lOAVO4 Philadelphia at 8.00 a.m., and ix-
rives at Harrisburg at 1.20p. leaves Harrisburg at 9.00
a. in., Altoona, 8,30 p. m., and arrives at Pittsburg at

9.80 p. H.
PASTLINE leaves Philadelplibt at 11.26 a. in., Harris-

burg 4.05 D. in.,Altoona at 9.10 p. in., and arriving at
Pittsburg at 1.40 a. In.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Phil.
delpitia at 2.30 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 8.00
p. m.,

MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION via Mount Joy leaves
Lancaster at 11.83 a. in., arrives,at Harrisburg at 1.80
P. M.
The NEWSKIP EtMiti and PASSENGER TRAIN will leave

West Philadelphia at 4.00 a. an.; Lancaster 7.07 a. In. ;
Mount Joy at 7.43a. re., Middletown at 8.25 a. in., and
arrive at Harrisburg at 8.55 a. in., connecting with Mall
Train west, from Harrisburg, at 9.00 a. in.

SAMUEL 0. YOUNG,
Sept. nut, lay. Penna. Railroad.

Harrisburg, January 24, 1882

WINTER TIME ARRANGEMENT.

NEW Alit LINE ROUTE

THOU TRAINS DAILY TO NEW TORII,
AND

PHILADELPHIA
WITHOUT CHANGE OFOARS.;

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, NOVEM-
BIM 4,1861, the Passenger Trains will leave the

Philadelphia mum Reading Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg,
for New York and Philadelphia, as follows, via •

EASTWARD.
FIPREiSLINE leaves Harrisburg at 8.80 a. in., onar-

rival of Pennsylvania Railroad Express Train from the
West, arrivingin New York at 11.5 a. in., and at Phil&
delphtsat 9.00 a. in. A sleeping car Is attached to the
tram through from Pittsburg without change.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at8 a. m.. arriving
in New York at 5.80p. m., and Philadelphia at 1.26 p. In.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 1.40 p. m., on arrival
of Pennsylvania Railroad Fast Mail, arriving in New
York at 0.60p. in., and Philadelphia at 8.40 p. m.

WESTWARD.
FAST LINE leaves New Yorkat 8 a.m , and Philadel.

Oda at 8 a. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 1 p. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves New York at 1100noon, and Phil.

adoiphia at 8. 18 p. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 8.10
P 10.

EXPRESS LINE leaves New York at 8 p. m., arri-
ving at Harrisburg at 8.10 a. m., and connecting with the
Pennsylvania Express Train for Pittsbnrg. A steeping
oar Is also attached to this train.

COWleCiiollB are made at Harrisburg with trains on the
Pennsylvania, Northern Central and Cumberland Valley
Railroads, and at Reading fir Philadelphia, Pottsville,Wilkesbarre, Allentown, Reston, &e.

Baggage checked through. Fara between New York
and Harrisburg, $5 00 ; between arrisburg andedeiphia, 13 25 in No.l ears, and $ 270 in No. 2.

Phila-
For tickets or other information apply to

J. J. CLYDB,not General Agent, Harrisburg.

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY.DR.P. H. ALLABACLI, Surgeon Den-tist, Manufacturer or anueral Plate Teeth, the onlymethodthat obviates every objection to the one of arti-ficial teeth, embracing partial, half and whole seta ofonepiece only, of pure and indestructia le mineralthere ateno crevices for the acccumetationotramidl particles offoodand therefore,no orlensive oder from the breath. asfie Me.tel is needle their construction, there cat be no galvanicaction or metallic taste. Hence the indiv Ideal is notan-noyed with sore throat, headache, he. Wee No. 48North Second street, Harrisburg.°OM&V

PRICE ONE CENT.

BY THERM
LATER FROM HAVANA.
ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMSHIP ROANOKE.

Continnanoe of the War in Venezuela.
Frightful Revolution at Honduras.

IMPORTANT FROM ST. THOMAS
COZZI

A. British Commander Attempts to fake a
Beaman from an American Ship.

11. 13. Guaboat Proteoted the Man.
Prompt /Lotion of the Governor of

Bt. Thomas.

'•JOHNNY BULL" APOLOGISES.

LATE NEWS FROM" S&P ISLAND

THE MEXI CAN WA R

Arrival or General Hiramon at Havana.

NEW Your., Feb. 20.
The steamship Ito snoke arrived at this port

to-day ,from Havana on the 15th.
N.►s9Au, N. P.—Dates to the B,h state that

several vessels had arrived there, aavieg run
the southern blockade.

The steamer Kate sailed on the 80th, with
a part of the Gladia or's cargo, probably for
Now Orleans.

Te steamer Miramon sailed for Matamoros
on the 7th.

Thu war in Venezuela continues. The gov-
ernment had notified the editors of the jour-
nals of that country that they must affix their
names to the articles they may publisu here-
after, as they would be held personally re-
sponsible for the sentiments they expressed.—
Several prominent persons had been arrested.

A frightful revolution raged in Honduras.—
President Guardiola had been assasainated at
his door.

The troops had joined the insurgents and the
greatest excesses were being c. mitted in
Trnxillo.

Dates from St. Thomas, West ludies, to the
second says that a British commander attempt-
ed to take a seaman from an American vessel
by force but the United States gunboat pro-
tected the man.

Thu governor of St. Thomas notified theBrit-
ish officer that theguns of the fort would aid
the Iroquois in this res!stance.

Toe British admiral, wooarrived subsequent-
ly, reprimanded the commander, and duly
apologized to the American consul for the in-
dignity.

The Iroquois sailed on the 16th, and the
Quaker Oity sailed on the 30th.

The barque W. G. Anderson arrived at Ha-
vana on the 281.11, with Ship Island dates to
the 7th.

Five ships of Porter's expedition had arrived
an.l two more were spoken on the lltu instant,
off Havana.

'1 he United States troops on the Island were
all well.

The Mexicans insist on the re-embirkation
of the Spanish troops before they will enter
into negotiations, but consent that 200 allied
troops shall attend the negotiations at Um ,ba.
The allies state that they ehail advance during
February to Oris ',bap and give battle at Cerro
Gordo, if theyare opposed.

The Mexican papers express the greatest
hatred for the Spaniards.

Four rebel schooners had arrived at Havana
from New Orleans with cotton.

Miramon arrived at Havana and it was stated
be wouldsail on the 15th tot Cadiz, but he will
doubtless make his way to Mexico.

Vera Cruz dates to the Bth state that no ad-
vance of the allied forces had yet been made.
Chore were over 1,000 sick soldiers at Vera

Cruz, besides hundreds that were at Z .refera.—
theyellow and typhoid fevers had broken out
among them.

XXXVIIth Congress—First Session.
Wessteurroti, Feb. 20

SENATE.
The Senate passed the army appropriation

bill for 1862, and then wont into executive sea-
don.

After the executive session a messaae was re-
ceived from the House acquainting the t,enate
with the former's action in the amendment to
the United States note bill.

A committee of cunftrence was then ap-
pointed. Adjourned.

ROUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
All of the Senate amendments to the United

States note bill were acted on. ghat m.king
interest payable in coin was agreed to. That
pledging lands, duties, prose• ds, rebel property,
redemption, interest, principal debt, was re-
jected. The bill again goes back to the Senate.

The post office approptiation bill was taken
up in committee.

Mr. VOOBIOIIO3, (Ind.,) made a speech against
the emancipation policy, and for conducting
tte war on the principles of the Constitution
without interfering with the statues of persons
in any State or territory. Ha quoted the Presi-
dent's, McClellan, Coulees, Holt, Butler and
Seward's policy in support of his views.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
liiow Yoaz, Feb. 20.

Flour heavy ; salea of 8,000 barrels at $6 50
13.5 60 for State, decline of 5c., $6 00@6 10
:or Ohio, and $6 10(36 35 for soutnein.
Wheat has a declining tendency, sales unim-
portant. Corn dull, sales of 15,000bushels at
631@65c. Beef steady. Polk firm at 518 g
14. Lard steady at 74(3,81. Whisky dull at
250.

Colton quiet at 23c.; Flour dull, Sales 10,000
bbla. at $5 50@,5 60 for State, an advance of
5c.; s6@6 10 tor Ohio and $6 10W 30 for
southern ; Wheat dull—sales of 5,600 bus. at
$1 49 for white. Michigan Corn dull--sales
of 42,000 bus. at 63i465; Pork firm at $lB 60
for prime. Lard firm at 7v48-1. Whisky
dullat 25c.


